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1918 Mortarboard
All hail to the cleverest Mortar-

board in history! This is not meant
to be extravagant praise but to raise
the question whether cleverness ought
to be the chief ingredient of a good
class book. Have, or have not, the
editors 'of 1948 Mortarboard, in their
zeal for a clever, peppy book, made it
too smart? For, assuredly, Mortar-
board in their hands has remained not
the substantial family album of
former years (one instinctively con-
trasts a Mortarboard with its preo!^
cessors), but has taken on the
ephemeral sparkle of a comic maga-
zine. It has gained in brightness, yea
brilliance, what is has lost in dignity,
stability. This may be wholly desir-~
able. If is a question of taste and tem-
perament which ^future -generations
will solve in their Mortarboards.

This exposition on the philosophy
of a Mortarboard out of our system,
we can proceed to the more tangible.
The art in the Mortarboard is always
a point oi interest. As a whole, this
year, it is creditable, but the best of
it alone would justify the existence of
any Motarboard. Miss Beegle's pic-
ture, together the simple, well-spaced
dedication, is perfect. The neat cover,
the ingenious book-plate, the lovely
"Class of 1918" page, not. forgetting
the chuckle-provoking "E"x Facilitate,"
are all noteworthy. But the master-
piece of the art in the book is the
Social Science League cut. Here is
a piece of work that can hold its own
with that of the best modern pro-
fessionals. War conditions in the .sta-
tionery and printing world account
for the grade of paper, ragged edges
on cuts, blurred reprints of originally
distinct snapshots and group pictures.

Dainty ditties, wild songs, freak-
lyrics, goop histories, goop remarks,
goop pranks are part of the "clever-
est" Mortarboard's rollicking riot of
fun. Some of'the original tags were
so inappropriate, that they doubly en-
hance the take off. (Future Mortar-
boards, N. B., Statistics have been
done to death by every high school
paper in the country.)

Goops, goops,
delightful little i
can we look at them without be _
ing goopy? How many times will a
goop history or a goop remark, stand
a re-reading? To reiterate, how smart
may a Mortarboard be. without be-
ing up-to-date today and out-of-date
tomorrow?

Chaplain Knox Speaks, .
"The Burden of a Religion."

People often feel that religion
means restraint or limitation upon the
natura_l_ happy life. You must go to
church, readj the Bible^sa^your pray-
ers, be solemn and sombre,—these are
forms of rejigious conscription." We
talk of surrender to God, implying
that God is ,an enemy. We consider
the yoke of subscribing to creeds a
kicking bit pn the scientific spirit.

| However this is all a -misapprehen-
sion. Stevenson has said, "If your
morals make you sad, they are
wrong." We have a clouded 'vision
in our search for happiness. \Ye
must be divested of our hord yoke.

1 \Ye must not lie idly on the bank and
, watch others. Religion does call for
j sacrifice, but through sacrifice we re-

ceive inner refreshment and an inrush
of vitality.

Bulletin Elections For 1917-1918.

The BULLETIN elections for 1917-
1918 were carried out according to
the system used by the "Vassal-
News", frequently described in prev-
ious issues. The BULLETIN staff takes
pleasure in announcing the following
results:

Editor-in-Chief: Rhoda J. Milli-
ken, 1918.

Assistant Editor: Rose Levino,

Sophia Amson, 1918; Elicia
, * hd Crj 191g.

^ s/ D ^ 191S; Dorothy, Go,dsmith< 1919; Fe!ice |arecky,
Mildred Katnmerer, 1919; Ger-

' ^. mg. Elsie Qschrlni

Gretchen Touroff. 1919.
'. . Ti Business Manager. Edith Lowen-

, stem, 1919.
The Business, Staft has not been

finally chosen.

* Column /)

. Bear E.ec.ion,
elections to the Bear Board for

^ext year are as follows:
; ^ Barber; 1918." editor-in-chief;
^atherine Harrower, 1918; Dorothy

,Qraffe, 1918; Lenore Guinzberg. 3919;
£nljjy' Dowling, 1919; Beatrice

' Becker. 1920; Amy Jennings. 1920;
. Gertrude Geer. 1919. _

British and French
Commissions at Columbia

Honorary Degrees to be-A warded.
On the occasion of the visit of the

British and French Commissions to
New York at the close of this week, a
notable function is planned at Colum-
bia University which has long been
in close personal and academic rela-
tions with the Sorbonne and the other
Universities of France as well as with
Oxford and Cambridge and the Scot-
tish Universities. The honorary de-
gree of Doctor of Laws, honoris
causa, is to be conferred upon M.
Viviani and Gen. J off re for their per-
sonal services to the cause of civili-
zation and free government, and in
recognition of the heroic part played
1}y the' people of France in the war.
and also upon the Rt. Hon. Arthur
James Balfour, Secretary of Stale, for
Foreign Affairs, and Lord Cunliffe,
Governor of the Bank of England, in
recognition of their personal distinc-
tion and of the services rendered to
the United States and the principles
upon which its government rests by
the British navy and the British army.

Unless prevented by rain, the Uni-
versity Convocation will be held in the
open air. The trustees of Columbia

| University and tho.se of Barnard and
Teachers College and the College of
Pharmacy, together with the members
of the University Council and the

• various faculties, all in academic ^
'< dress, will be assembled on the east
side of South Court in front of the
Library. The students will be as-
sembled on the westerly side of the
court, those in khaki being given
places in the front rank. Ample pro-
vision will be made for alumni, as
well as for the wives and' daughters
of University officers, and for a
limited number of distinguished

I guests. The University building and
i South Court will be elaborately dec-
, orated, in accordance with the plan
j approved by the sub-committee on
(decoration of the Mayor's Reception
I Committee and executed under the
direction of • Professor William A.
Boring of the School of Architecture.
The Marseillaise, the British national
anthem and America will be sung un-
der the leadership of the University
musical organizations.

The degrees will be conferred from
i the terrace immediately in front of
1 French's statue of Alma Mater by
President Butler, who will be seated
in the historic chair of Benjamin

(Continued on Page .>, Column 3)
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Examinations.

During the mid-year examinations
some of the students were greatly dis-
turbed by talking on the part of others
in the examination. For the past two
years it has been the custom for the
Senior Proctors to request quiet at
the beginning of the three-hour period
and to designate some members of the
class to maintain quiet. It has not
seemed fair that one student should
have this semi-proctorial responsibil-
ity. This year Student Council is
making. a special effort to create pub-
lic sentiment against any form of dis-
turbance. There will be no one in-
dividual to ask for less noise. But it
is hoped that everyone will be re-
sponsible for her own conduct and for
seeing that her class-mates are not a

<Tisturbance. If we have Student
Government, it is for each of us to
insist on the maintenance of condi-
tions such that everyone may have the
best possible chance to pass well.

,. Junior Class Meeting,.

At the 1918 class meeting on Fri-
day, May 4, the following we're
elected to office.

7^ ^
Calendar.

j Thursday, May 10.
French Society meeting, 4.

Friday, May 11.
Brooks -Hall Dance. __ _• „

•! 1918 Party to 1917, Campus, 4.

Saturday, May 12.
Field Day, South Field, 2.

Tuesday, May 13.
Math. Club, Electrical Lab., 4.
Wigs and Cues, Edith Wynne

Matheson, Theatre, 4.

Thursday, May 14.
Dean's Tea to 1917.

Last Meeting of Firelight Club.

At the last regular meeting of the
Firelight Club on Monday, April 30,
Professor Brewster addressed the
club. His talk was an informal ac-
count of a trip to the Azores, Madeira,
and Portugal, twenty years ago. The
interesting subject matter, along with
copious personal reminiscence made a
delightful meeting. Follo'wing Pro-
fessor Brewster, Professor Baldwin
spoke, informally. Owing to a. small
attendance at the business meeting
last week, the election of-president for

Strictly in Adance

next year was postponed. Adelaide
Secretary Ruth Buvington Bunker closed the meeting with „

^5m^«-OneYear ,1 $1.50 Historian . . . . . . . Margaret Giddings brief survey of the club's achieve-
_ mailing iriioe i.ou PVit-n Tjpr-nt-Qi-inn Pm-mi-iltfao i_ r ii-_ _.

|
Chm. Decoration Committee,

Entered as second-class matter October
21st, 1908, at the Post Office, New York,
N. Y.. under the Act of March 3d, 1897.

i Cheer Leader,
Ethel Dawbarn

..Dot Keck

ments for the year.

Student Council.

Address all communications to
BAENARD BULLETIN

Barnard College, Columbia Universitj
Broadway and 119th Street, New York

Sub Treasurers

Important Notice.

A regular meeting of Student Coun-
cil was held on Wednesday, May 2d,
at 12 o'clock.

A motion was made, seconded and
Since it would be very desirable to ' ca!"ried th-at Student Council appro-

print a complete, financial report of priate $25-°° to pay for the use which
the Barnard Organization's Account'11" has made mis year of BULLETIN

NEW YORK, THURSDAY, MAY 10,1917 in the BULLETIN, the books must be space for undergraduate announce-
balanced very soon. When you have ments- etc- Tnis Plafi will probably
paid your last bill, will you verify

Elsewhere in -the BULLETIN this °

also be adopted next year. It was
moved, seconded and carried that the

charges and certified checks? If you °ffice °f Undergraduate Treasurer be
week appears an epoch-making stale-, get into difficulties please consult me >given 80 Points unde" the Point sys'
ment. A coursgjn the Columbia Law —(Junior Study Locker 271). Then te.m' ^ was moved, seconded and car-
School has been opened to approved balance very carefully and leave youri r j e c* that m the new'building each
Barnard Seniors. At last the Faculty' led,fr and check bool< with me. 11 c

(
lass have its own study and retain

of the Law School have seen the l i « r h t ' ,T , ,en g'Ve >'OU an introduction ]t t,0r,>OU
J
r years' Tt was nioved> sec-01 me Law scnoo nave seen the light blanl< fo]. the ngw treasurer Th; i onded<and carried that the studies be

and if the full blaze of day is still should be finished before the 21st Of lassigned to the classes b7 lot in some
t-:jj._ r .t. ,, • way to be Determined iater The £Qj_

lowing charters were then granted:
Cottage dormitory for one year; the
Mathematics Club for thfee years; the
Socialist Club for three years; the So-
cial Science League for one year; the
Geology Club for three years; the

I Italian Club for one year; the Class-
its of- r ical Club for three years; the French

Club for three years; the Deutsches
Kreis for three years; the Debating

hidden from them, we, as women, ap- May.
preciate the slightest gleam that comes
to them. Those whose wish it is to
advance the position of women in the
university, trust that this single course
is but an^ entering wedge, and trust
further that those of us who are less
careful will use every precaution to

WENDELA LIANDF.R,
Undergrad. Treas

Newman Club 'Officers.

Marie Bernholz

p. (.i,- is viue-uresiaent• Lucilp T-larf 1Q1Q ri..u r ' '. ~~w.n*b

^i^rs^s^? "fr^-Mzsto us are appreciated, "Un -• \r i ff 10 treasurers are lor one year. ,
and will in no way be abused. Nance/1920 C ' ^ar?aret Respectfully submitted,

i CORNELIA GEF.R,
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Notice.

Students who wish to take the
equivalent of Education A, in sum-
mer session, should _e|ect Education
sAb, 2 points. Education sAa covers
the same ground as Philosophy Al or
A4 at "Barnard and Psychology si in
summer session." It should, therefore,
not be elected by students who have
had or who are planning to take either
of these courses.

By special permission, students who
wish to take the full 6 points of Edu- ]
cation B, sBa, sBb and sBc, in the'
summer of 1917, may do so even if
fch"ey have not had the prerequisite in

-Education A. Education A can then
be taken next year during the regular
college session. ,

ANNA E. H. MEYER.
Registrar.

=**

All candidates for the Caroline
Gallup Reed Prize should submit their
essays to Chaplain Knox at Earl Hall
on or before May 15. The examina-

. tian will be held 'onvS_a,turday morn-
ing, May 19, at a time and place to
Be announced later. ,

ANNA E. H. MEYER, i
Registrar.

Columbia's War Hymn. **

Professor Algernon Lassin, of the English Department, has
composed a new hymn for Columbia which, he hopes will be
adopted as the official University martial air. The BULLBTIN
takes pleasure in printing it below:

Columbia, Mother, thy sons stand before thee,
Waiting thy sacrament before we depart
Thou who hast fed us the bread of our fathers
Spread our last table with gift of thy heart.
Lo, as we gather in solemn communion,
The living last word in her bosom hath lain!
What light is in truth and what sight is in knowledge ?

Except as ye serve, these are empty and vain'"

Forged is the armor, the vigil is'over,
Through thine East window the dawn trumpets clear.
See at the portal she militant standeth,
Columbia, Mother, benign and austere. , _
"Forth from the cloister now spur on your mission,
By whom the Truth triumphs by"her is he freed;
Happiest ye of all sons of my rearing,
O ye who are summoned at sorest of need!''

One is thy name with the name of the nation, •
One is our heart for our country and thee.
The task is it dull, or the deed is it daring ?
In trench or in furrow thine altar-place be!
The sword and the shield thou hast forged for her service,
Proudly we grasp _them_ and bend our heads low;
Give us they blessing, grey intrepid Mother,
And forth with thy light on our faces we go!

**-

The Ellen Richards Research Prize.

The Naples Table Association for
Promoting Laboratory Research by
Women hereby announces the offer of
a ninth prize of one thousand dollars
for the best thesis written by an Amer-
ican woman, on a scientific subject.
This thesis must embody new obser-
vations and new conclusions based on
independent laboratory research in
biological (including psychological),
chemical, or physical science. Papers
published as a whole before 1916 are
not eligible. Theses presented for a
Ph. D. degree are not eligible.

The thes^s'pife?e4/in competition
are to be presented to the Executive
Committee of the Association and
must be in the hands of the Chairman
of the Committee on the Prize, Dr.
Lillian Welsh, Goucher College, Balti-
more, Md., before February 25, 1918.
Further information may be obtained
in the BULLETIN office.

Charge Accounts!

Yours is wanted today to help boom
the BULLETIN ads! *

i We are trying to get a list of all
the accounts at college to convince the
New York stores that they must ad-

|vertise in the BULLETIN. Your ac-
count or your mother's is essential to
that list. If you do not have accounts,
tell us where you buy most of your
things. If you have a purchasing
agent give us her name and address
and the place where she buys most for
you.

Leave that list on the BULLETIN
~desk today or drop it in locker 316
Junior, Study.

Thanks, you have aided a needy
and worthy cause! >&,-3>

Chapel Notice.

The Dean spoke to the college at
chapel on last Thursday, the third of
May. Her talk was of all the work
which this great war has made not
only possible but well-nigh imperative
for women to undertake. Although
Miss Gildersleeve warned us against
plunging thoughtlessly into some field
of action, she also insisted that we
carry out any enterprise to which we
have already.pledged ou&elves.

1919 .Elections Proceed.
During last week, the. class of

1919 proceeded with the election of
six more officers for their Junior year.
These are: Chairman of Junior Ball,
Vera Klopman; cheerleader, Erna
Gunther; assistant cheerleader.
Blanche Stroock; chairman of enter-
tainment committee, Marion Anthony;
and chairman of decoration commit-
tee, Marie Muhlfeld.. Gertrude Miller
was elected. as one member of the
executive committee, and nominations
for the other member will be' in order
at the next meeting.

Franklin, first Envoy-of-the United
States'to France, which has been one
of the treasures of Columbia Univers-
ity for a century^. After degrees have
been conferred the distinguished
visitors will be presented to the as-
sembled company. It is expected that
M. Viviani will address the University
and its guests, speaking in French.

All the arrangements will -be
planned and carried out under the
direction of Professor Charles Knapp,
Chairman of the University Commit-
tee on Public Ceremonies. The Uni-
versity grounds and buildings and the
streets adjoining will be closed at 2
p. m. on Thursday, and admission
w.jll be by ticket only.

Barnard's Part on Thursday.
Every student has received a card

of admission to the meeting on South
Court this afternoon. Each student is
to bring this card with her. Classes
will assemble in their respective
studies, at 2.15 sharp. If possible,
the regulation costume, (white skirt
and waist, black shoes and stockings,
cap and gown and regulation collar)
is to be worn. Those who do not
wear cap and gown may march at the
end of whole line. Barnard will then
proceed over to South Court, by
classes, the Seniors leading. Space
will be reserved there for us. Those
in cap and gown will stand in the
front rows. Therefore it is for you
to be (1) in cap and gown, (2-) in
your study at 2.15 sharp, (3) with
your ticket in your hand.
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Review of the "Bear."

The most salient and pleasant thing
about this month's Bear is its, likeness
to a real magazine. Perhaps this
should be limited to physical likeness,

the subject-matter. Of course you-;,
,are never 'told what was the mattei
with the Cammerons. Probably you

ALUMNAE -DEPARTMENT.

Births.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry pppenheimer

since Barnardian cynicism seems long
since to have decided that the merely

are not'supposed-to be tbld; but you Mr. and Mrs. Harry ^ppenneimer
wonder nevertheless, and if by the end (Amy Vorhaus 1915 announce the

tale you remember your won- birth of a son on April 28, 1917.
der.you may feel vexed that it remains
insatiate. If ponderous, Miss Tap-

literary side of the Bear cannot but . pan>,, style is_jn a measure—interest-

Engagements.

'15—The engagement of Dorothy
ing Possibly this story is better, in Dean to Mr. Ralph Brandreth Ken-
substance than "ThereVLuck in Odd , nard has .been announced Mr Ken-
Names" but it is emphatically harder nard is a-graduate of the. Columbia

* * ' C* _ 1 1 — . .C \ /t « M *-4 i-i

to read. School of Mines.

be a sham.
Yet if the cynic were to pick up our

magazine this month arid sample it
here and there, she might find that it
has points even of literary merit. "Fo7the rest "Alav Song" is con-1 T5—The engagement of Louise

, Miss Morgan's "Leaves from a ^ leasanV a
y
nd Jare given i Walker to Mr. John HowanUNorth-

Note-Book: 1914 continues to hold-] pacifist editorial "of more, rup has been announced. Mr. North-
the palm for meatmess of substance , i . tl'an th(, ,ast , rup was graduated from Columbia in
^ ^—- ° stf« ™™L5?, This editorial is eminently reasonable; 1912.
prose contributions. It was certainly
a wise choice that determined the pub-
lication of this essay in serial form;

yet by imperceptible stages it led me
into thinking how e^sy it "is to talk,

Marriages.

'08—Eleanor C. Hunsdon was mar-ucation ot tnis essay in serial lorm . . " nn*ro A^C nf i PPn ' U5—Eleanor u nunsaon was mar-
for besides the fact that it -would > a s a facflon f COll'fJe

0eS
a ̂  Jf" ' ried to Mr. Franklin Brady, on April„.!. • „ u«..» i. V.^A „ D,,,. me sane -and reasonable—a soit ol •" ^otherwise have monopolized a Bear, _ , J^

it was probably noticed that its inter- Au Dessus de la attitude;
and I also thought how much moreest is considerably enhanced by split- anu \ dl™ mu l«"L "" :J"7" ' I,

Tr ^ j v \. • u. complex than philosophizing is acuon,ting. If one were to read it straight .""'P5. 1, tl,i A * ; ™ h^and how, now that America has April 21, 1917.

28, 1917.
'14—Mary G. Ross was married to

Mr. Winfield Alonzo Townsend, on

Five graduate fellowships for next

ahead, one might find its lack of a <?u nu v > T , T i f Yri™ t• " / • ? . , /• iu * • T chosen the difficult task of action, it
conspicuous leitmotif rathe,r trying. In , , { ht confidently ex-
installments, it has proved itself a c - 3 & .1 4 -. j .1 . * ' * > - Sia-auan. n^iuwom^a iwi
ceptable as just what it is, a series , Pf.a.sincere sympathy toward those; at Maw haye been ̂
of small anecdotal narratives. Would j administrators who, if blundering, are , b Barnard duates_ Hden Adair;

that the Bear might have had more!^ better at action than a lax public ^ ^ Economi O1 0 M >15 in

of Miss Morgan! ?eservls~7> But thlS ?S a dlvagat'on German; Blise Tobin, '15, in Chem-
Mn^f tn tHo oc^n,, Mice, Wl'lkonc' I1"0111 tnC ^ CQT. • .

of Miss Morgan!
Next to this essay, Miss Wilkens'

"The JVTeasure of a Man,"' recom-

from the Bear".
To conclude, .Miss Deutsch's "Ban-

mended itself to me. I wanted to ' ners" is a notably good piece of oc-
personally thank the'fates that con- < casfonal poetry. A less skillful method
spired to produce so sincere and in- of attack might have made this a

German; Blise Tobin, '15, in Chem-
istry.

Lucy Reed Powell '13, the recipient
of the Barnard Graduate Fellowship
for 1913-14, who has been teaching at

teresting an undergraduate treatment prosy piece of philosophizing. As i t ' he Annie Wright Seminary, Tacoma,
of a much-tried situation and then not j stands, it is victorious by virtue of its i ^ ashuigton, for the last three years,
only brought it to the editorial notice transmutation of the static philoso-1 has been awarded the Bryn Mawr
but let it be published; Possibly the phizing of pro* into poetry', dynamic, < Graduate fellowship for Greek,
conversation between Phil, his mother, even winged, feeling.
Elodie and Kent, in the _scenes whfere DOROTHY TEALL.
they are together, is not absolutely
smooth; but there is a meanness about
harping on defects disproportionately
small beside the essential goodness of
work like this. . .̂  f

A simple and creditable plot, f elicit-! Barnard, Ilunferand T. C. are co-
ous and easy expression and a kindly j operating to give a big spring festival'
I,..~.K- „..„ :„ iU« u«n i._ „£ in Whither Carrlcri fnnt rm frvliimhia I

Silver Bay Festival and Benefit
Coming Soon.

Louise Adams, T4, who received
the Bryn Mawr European Fellowship
last spring, and has been studying at
the American School in Rome this
year, has been awarded the Bryn
-Mawr Graduate Fellowship for Latin.

Two graduate scholarships for next,
r have been won by

humor are again the hall-marks of « Whittier Garden (not on Columbia \ !^r"ard graduates, Alice FrankUn,
Miss Geer's tale. "There's Luck in Campus as printed on the tickets) on iV"1^?1?*0^ <>***> and Gladys

^ j j XT .. ,.i .... T , 1 - 1 ..i Krir lnu A f n v 11 ot A - ^ n ,^ «-, u,,r,_ Calmer, I/, in Social Lconomv.
-•—-V*M »»^^t*i j (^vj |_^A*J.J.tv*\j \J\l t l l \ _ U.1V-1WLOI V / 1 J . I T - . • • 1 ̂  •

Friday, May I I , at 4:30 p. m. Hun- ^almer> l7. .m Social Economy.
ter is going to present a parody on, \
"The Yellow Jacket." Barnard and

Odd Names" would not, I think, rank
first in the list of stones from Mis?
Geer's pen (or is it typewriter?) that
have brightened the pages of the Bear , T:

 C- are giving a festival called "The
through the past few years. Back in { Birth of Spring." Perhaps you think
1914 ( ? ) appeared that "Tragedy for i Spring is vew late coming this year.
Two" which sticks in the memory a? ^'ell> don>t be\ discouraged; come a n d ? " , , - • . , - - - - , .. -
an example of Miss Geer's best" | see'the floWers\blossom forth.on May ̂ l!?0^̂ !̂̂ ,̂̂ !6*;

Nineteen to Seventeen. .

At a reunion of the class of 1917
May '6, 1967, many of

s es ,
On the whole her prose work is so "• There ar other surprises too. ; Jjf were pleased to note the great

singularly happy that one wonders i Everyone come, especially the gi r l s ieneigy with which President Bea held
why she descends to poetry. "Justice" wh° are interested in Silver Bay, -f

 mftmS Jo weighty business in
seems rather unimportant. It may Conie to our May\ party and help us • 3l)lte of a tendency to lapse into remi-
have a metre, but it manages to ap- ! sinS Silver 1S"nc ' 'e werHelp us to
pear quite awkwardly innocent of that i raise money and enthusiasm. We

! J1S"nc '
Dy e

were surprised indeed,
attained by Bunny Rog-

pcai IfUllC a\vtv wai Ul^' I l l l l U U C l l L UI [ I l c l l 1 --.-j ^...^ v .u>. i iuoiaai i i . » V C | • rr i * „ J °

orthodoxy. As for its subject-matter,! want a bi& representative delegation ! s m ntV ,sh,orl years. 1 hose same
poetry as a medium for heavy philoso-' to the Conference this year, don't '-p6ars wei&ned heavily on Cornelia
phizing and psychologizing is a little >'ou? ' ' beer, Jor _ she resembled Fifi Carr
out of the mode. Tickets for the festival may1 be ob-

"Pranduism" is a curious thing. The-; tained from Charlotte Gree-ir'19 and
first .two pages at least quite bored j Helen Brown '18. Subscription 35
me. After that I began to discover cents. Reserve,seats 50 cents. Buy
a liking for the author's style, and at now—no tickets sold at the irate f *i
the end a decided ironical'liking for % „. R. P>KmVN, ̂ ^ ^ "union ever>-°ne hrtd a social

o, ulm entlf 'TPJ-? the class on its splen-

l K ^ Son?' Jt

A i ? < ? ' 1,>r°pe!' 't0 comPllment
de Altke.on her clever work. Af-
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The caricatured photographs force
the same question upon us. The little
bodies are astoundingly clever.' Con-
gratulations are due to the powers of
observation of the artist who caught
more' than 150 such characteristic
poses. But toward the T's and V's
our myopic eyes ached for pictures
with normal perspective and undis-
torted neck and shoulders. The
photographs of the faces are excel-
lently reduced and make 1918 quite
the handsomest class ever seen in a
Mortarboard. A rare feat has been
accomplished with the knocks. They
show care and good taste, are thor-
oughly enjoyable, with the usual quo-
tations, inanities and stings reduced
to a minimum.

Hats off,_then, to the editor-in-chief
and her assistants for their hard work,
cleverness, and originality in striking
out for a new type of Mortarboard.

We are told that copies may still be
obtained at $2 net, in the Publications
Room. S. A.

r ' ' .

Wigs and Cues Ad Se.
/On Friday, last, Wigs and Cues

gave a party to itself—a riot we
should say! The ghost of Pavlowa in
a tan spring coat; the Four Frogs
with an original song repertoire; Nat
Plough in a charming "flagricultural"
dance, as F. P. A. would say; and a-
move which seemed mostly reels,
with Kate Harrower as Thcda Bara,
and a tin pail for a bropk furnished
the\ entertainment, which was eked
out by dancing between the acts to the
bewitching tunes of Aloe's Home-
made Hawaiian Band, and fudge, pea-
nuts and incommensurable—we mean
immeasurable—ice cream of every
variety known—to the Barnard lunch
room!

~Business Meeting of Classical Club.
Lasf Wednesday the Classical Club

held a meeting to elect officers for the
coming year. A very wise selection
was made in Charlotte Dickson, '18,
for president, and Ruth Morrison, '19,
for secretary-treasurer.

Red Cross Organization Described.
Miss Day, who is head of the Aux-

iliary Branches of the N. Y. Division
of the Red Cross, spoke on the or-
ganization of the Red Cross on Fri-
day, May 4.

The President of the United States
is President ex-officio of the organi-
zation, and there is a Central Com-
mittee at Washington, D. C., of which
Ex-president Taft is chairman and
Eliot Wadsworth acting chairman.
The members of the Central Com-
mittee . are representatives from trie
Army, the Navy, the Judiciary and
many distinguished civilians.

Then the organization is divided
into locally established chapters which
are further divided into auxiliary
•branches. The New York Division
has about four chapters.

Law School Offer's Course"1 for
Women.

During the Academic year 1917-
1918 the following course in law, to
meet in Kent Hall, will be open to a
limited number of specially qualified
seniors, who obtain the approval of
the Dean of Barnard College for their
election.

Law .1-2—Elements of Law, a gen-
eral survey of law and procedure. Pro-
fessor Smith, 4 points, Monday and
Wednesday at 11.

ANNA E. H. MEYER,
Registrar.

Geology Club.

The business end of the Geology
Club meeting on April 25, was con-
cerned wth election of officers, who
are as follows:

Professor Olgilvie, honorary presi-
dent; Mary Welleck, president; Har-
riet van Nostrand, vice-president;
Lydia Kliatschco, secretary; Edith
Mook, treasurer.

Tea was -served before Professor
Grabau s'poke 'on "Geology in War-
time." If we were scientifically broad-
minded, he urged, we would learn
from the enemy. Germany's great-
ness in geology is due to the popular-
izing of natural science (even the
farmers.know their fossils!) and the
respect for expert scientific opinion.

College Newspapers to Have Wire-
less Service.

A special section devoted to "Wire-
less News from Other Universities,"
is to be started from the Cardinal,
student daily newspaper, at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. News will be
exchanged by wireless with other uni-
versities which have radio stations
of sufficient sending power.

The stations which-will probably be
on the correspondence list of the Car-
dinal are Ohio State University, Uni-
versity of Iowa, Pittsburgh Univer-
sity, University of North Dakota,_and
Washington University at St. Louis.

' A student in the course in journalism,
who is'-also interested in wireless, will

I handle the department and students
! will send and receive the messages.
1 Lawrcntian.

NEWS FROM OTHER COL-
LEGES.

Harvard.

So many men were needed for pa-
trol boat, work at Newport that there
were not a sufficient number of the
Freshman crew to go out for practice
last Saturday.

Smith
On being consulted as to the advisa-

bility of giving up Senior Prom, Pres-
ident Burton is reported to have said,
"I'd hate to see the sort of men who
would come up here to a Prom aftei
war had been declared!''

Goucher.
A rigid coarse of physical training

goes into effect this week. The girls
will adopt a standard scrvic? dress,
eliminate all eating of sweets between
meals, and go to bed at 10:30. This
will result in economy in dress and
eliminate useless pleasure. The pro-
gram was mapped out by Dr. Lillian
Welsh, director of the department of
physiology, and William W. Guth,
President of the'Cqllege, and it is ex-
pected that many of the'colleges for
women will adapt-it.

"Physical efficiency" program to be
followed by every student:

Hours—9 hours' work, 7 hours' ex-
ercise and recreation, 8 hours' sleep.

Dress—Adopt standard service
I dress and agree to l imit wardrobe. No
French heels.

i Diet—To see that she is having
necessary amount of food calories, to

, learn to vary food and to eat what
' is put before her.

Exercise and Recreation—Walking,
athletics, drill.

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

To.aid the industrial development of
the country, Technology has arranged
for the United States Smelting, Re-
fining and Mining Company to use its

! laboratories in reasearch work.

LEON SPRINGER
©rcljestra

Office
45 Smith Street, - Brooklyn, N. Y.
P H O N E , M A I N 6 6 7 2 - 2 - 2 6 8

CHAS. FRI^DGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Livingston Hall In Whittier Hall
114th Street •no Amsterdam Are.
120th Street and AnwUrdam Ave.

The Most Complete Prescription Department in N. Y.
The BestJce Cream, Soda Water, Candies, Etc.

We are members of the Florists' Telegraph Delhery-
Flowers by Wire to all the World

DRAKOS & CO.
Florittt

2953 Broadway, opp. »ide Furnald Hall
ROSES VIOLETS ORCHIDS GARDENIAS

B L 0 U T'S
ICOR. 108th STREET AND BROADWAY
I

iThe Store in ,
New York

' W H Y GO D O W N T O W N ?
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NORMAL COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
146th Street at St. Nicholas Avenue

"The key to every <loor"

Stenographic, Commercial, Secretarial Courses
Spanish, Business Economics

. Specialized training for the college woman
conjunctly with superior education accredits"*
her services with distinct marketability
in 'the commercial -and professional world.

Come ana work with college women

THE MOST SELECT SCHOOL OF ITS KIND

CAMP WALOMA
Rangeley, Maine

Sport

An ideal camf> for College Women

In the Maine Woods

Di,Recreation JL/iversion
7 *

No minute rule

Part time or season. / Inquire
'•
Dirtc trass

NORMAL COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
146tk Street at St. Nicholas Avenue
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The Oven.

A promise rash we made last week,
Saying we would print each contrib,

But little dreamed Barnardians meek
Would be so glib t

We have a nature that is sweet,
Anjd never do we kick a fuss,

But tell me truly can you beat
The stuff they've handed us?

The first thing that with- doubt, did
rout us,

Is a piece of vers-kbre by Outis,
Called as a sort of requiem

"AFTER CIIEM. LAB.—5 P. M."
Bits of life interpret selves in
Chemistry. We push the elevator but-

ton ' '
And, waiting speak of hunger. "Tr\>

the lunch-room?"
Bah! of all reducing agents, nay not

that!"
Another push,
Another wait. Now retorts
Not glassy
But steel cut and most uncarcfully
Handled are flung against our cars
We must down the stairs
By foot. The El comes not and
Will not ere perhaps the nwrrow.
For know you
N\ot, here is a reaction no
Catalyst on earth can
Hasten, not even Vers -
Libre like ——_
This, or vers that's Rhymer?
Well, after that you need a rest,
So here's another old time jest
Found in our little counting-house,
And written by "a nonny mouse."

"Has Mari-et-a-lot? Nope!
She's never greedy."

LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF

THE COPPER KETTLE

Serving Nutritious Food is a Habit at

TKe Copper Kettle
LUNCH and TEA ROOM

Amsterdam Avenue, Near n8th Street

Morningstde 4360

Tailoring, Cleaning and Dyeing Est.

Quits made to order at reasonable prices

'Removed from upper iide of Whiltier to

1254 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Bet. 1 2 1 ft and 1 22nd Sli , NEW YORK

Prices: Waifls Cleaned $ .75 up.
Suit* " 1.60
Suits Preued .60
Dress Cleaned 1.75

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders filled AT ONCE

Faculty Gowns and Hoods
Only Firm located in the city

Cox Son* & Vining
72 MADISON AVE , N < Y .

Barnard Representative
A D. V. BUNKER

(We want you to!
We hope you do!
But this is strictly
Entre-nous—
A billet-doux
On public view
lias hitherto
Been quite taboo,

And next day there "appeared another But I tell you,
Like to the first as a twin brother. ( Just improintu, '
• "Sylvia in T. C. Ed. B. Class— I shall pursue

"Oh, yes our English Lit classes in You like a shrew, _
Barnard don't require us to bone Unless your promise
dates and dry facts any more. P or You renew
instance, they don't ask us to take ' And really swear
a man's life. . . . " _ Your bit to do!)

Now, all we have to say is this! ' And thege ms ended our contribs
In boning dates we'll do our act, ^^ . befofe nQQ^ her nibs

For with our customary tact Handed us these little squibs.
Many and many a date we ve sacked. ~
As for the other phrase you use— >
Your terms you should more wisely

riawuian Budi
Musicians

Cabaret Artifii
and entertainers

Colored Entertainer*
for every occasion

Mayers & Conaway
(DrrljFBtrr ftr Banar

DUNCAN A. MAYERS. WM. A. CONAWAY. Jr.
81 W. 141ft Street. N. Y.
'Phone, 4689 Harlem

choose—
After a swim we'll dry our hair,
For we are used to much hot air,
But nothing from us ere extracts
A promise to dry facts.

A rhyme within our locker tingles
And with other contribs commingles
Cringles, intermingles, dingles
A poem from our long lost jingles.

Oh B. S. D.
I've read your plea A
And so I send
These lines tp thec

• To call your bluff
I'll .write sonic stuff
And give your readers

Quite enough.

Yes, I would sec myself in print
And so I write to you—
Besides I have a minute now
With nothing much to do—
I've only got five thousand woi ds
To ivriie for English 4
Twelve books to read for history
And then a dozen more.

I've only got a paper due
In every course I take
And'so I've just got loads of time
These little rhymes to make.

WOODBEE FAY Muss.

Why, every one can find the time,
And this you can't'ignore-

That you can always make a rhyme
Whenever" lectures bore. *

So each one should a poet be
And send her'bits of art to me.

—B. S. 1}

35 W. I3 l f t Street. N. Y.
'Phone, 4515 Harlem

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

At Low Prices

A H ^ P I I P fy Amsterdam Ave.• VJ. OCi lL . t i lV , Ne,r uoth St.

Telephone, Mornmgstde 543

P. H. OHLKERS
Sodas and Sundaes wilh Fresh Fruit Juices

Sandwiches and Cake Ftesh Every Day

2951 BROADWAY, opp- Furnald Hall
Outside Parties served on short notice

"COLUHBIA"
Athletic Apparel for Girls & Women

Gymnasium Suits
Camp Costumes
Separate Bloomers
Middies

Sport Skirts
Swimming Suits
Athletic Brassieres
and Garters

Consumers' League Fndorsement

Columbia Gymnasium Suit Co.
Actual Mtlceti

30f Congress Street Boston, MSM.

BOOKS
and Everything for Students at the

Columbia University
Press Bookstore

JOURNALISM BUILDING
On the Campus 2960 Broadway

T.I. Lenox 2035

M. J. ROTH
PRINTING/or Particular People

STATIONERY for School* and Colleges

1495THIRD AVENUE

College Drug Store

at the Southwest corner

of 115tk Street and

B r oa d wa y , is t h e

STUDENTS* DRUG STORE

Please
BULLETIN U/hen

Patronizing Our Aclverttseri
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In New York.

The editor of this col'nmn thanks
Babette Deutsch jor the- contribution
of the following article on the exhi-
bition of the Society of Independent
Artists, which closed Sunday, last, at
the Grand Central Palace.

The great and unique interest of \
this exhibition lay in . the fact that ,
neither prizes nor juries snllie"d its
freedom-, a small fee toward the dc- ;
frayal of expenses being the only re- \
quirement made of a woiild-bjT&xhWi- \
tor. That many availed themselves of
this democratic regulation is attested
by the fact that the exhibition was !

able to boast "two miles of art"!
The sense of accommodation given !

by spacious, well-lighted walls does
not lessen the bewildering immensity
of the Independent Exhibit. The first
movement toward the -coiorful can-
vases'is followed by a sudden retire-
ment, as one views the out-opening
galleries. One is glad for the occas-
ional wicker chair where theNratalogue
may be reviewed for some signal as
to what one will choose to see. Sim-
ply to rely on what demands may be
made upon the attention would lead
to rapid, unsatisfied exhaustion.

But despite the number of attrac-
tive pictures and studies of sorts,
there is little that is significant about
it all. There are the usual pleasant,
convincing portraits, the usual sea and
landscapes, gray and sunny, even the
usual metaphysical distractions of the
cubist school. One cannot come away
unmindful that there is an artists' col-
ony at Ogunquit. The general im-
pressiori is one of facility, whether the
picture is Gifford Deal's palmy Porto
Rican scene or Albert Sterner's clear
firm portrait of Florence \\ alton. And
this, not for lack of craftsmanship.
Jonas Lie's "Ice Harvest" is charac-
teristic in the atmospheric effect o f '
its cold blues and greys. "A Mod- j
ern Madonna", Laura Opper's scrub-
woman, dreaming of her son's recep- j
tion in heaven, is at least photographi- j
cally faithful. Lee Simonsan continues
to revel in brilliant color effects, even
in the vivid contrasts of his Self-Por-
trait. And Emil Holzhauer has a
canvas called "Lassitude," a young
girl in a short dull blue tunic flung
back in utter abandon, upon soft blue
and green cushions, which is thor-
oughly satisfying. But on the whole
the artists are content to be arresting
rather than interesting, to engage one
by honest portraiture or skillful color

-manipulation, not to hold one by care
for subtleties either in subject or
treatment.

It is Yiot surprising that in so demo-
cratic a gathering there is a great deal
of unintentional humor. Theue is one
.picture, ostensibly of a little girl in
a park, which sticks in the memory.
It is like nothing so much as illus-
trations of the infant art instinct,
even to its yellow sun, mathematically

rayed. -There 'are others which give
point to Mr. Glackens' caricature of
the young man returning his grand-
mother's framed crazy-quilt with the
declaration that no patron would buy
it. ' The experiments range from "Un
peu d'eau dans du Savon" : a large and
odorous piece of soap nailed-to a small
canvas which is washed over with a
streaky blug, to the famous portrait
of Marcel Duchamp, cleverly and
simply contrived by means of bent
wire, with doll's eyes staring from be-
neath a metallic brow and hair, al-
together suggestive of a corrupted hat-
frame, and yet an unmistakable por-
trait !

There are several examples of the
modern challenge to the old distinc-
tion between the arts. Picasso shows
two portraits in which he tries des-
perately to add a third dimension to
his canvases, and Picabia,, by colored
lines curving and rising against a dark
background, declares that "La
Musique est comme la Peinture." He
hag also a piling of strenuous masses
called "Physical Culture" which is
only to be matched by-frne-Tonfused
block sculptured by Alice Morgan
Wright -and appropriately entitled

"Prize Fight." Miss Wright's curious
little "Wind Figure" is similarly sug-
gesti,ve, and falls between the brilliant
photographic work of Jb Davidson
and the twisted brass knob which
Brancusi dignifies by the name "of the
Princess Bonaparte. Jo Davidson
chose to exhibit simply his "L'Appel
aux Armes": the shrill lean figure of
a corseleted woman with upthrust
fists, and a Section of a Fire-place,.the
second of which is neither unique nor
characteristic. Unfair also are Manuel
Komroff's choices, which are both in
his satiric vein, while the porcelains
in which he combines intriguing de-<
sign with exquisite color are entirely
neglected.

One cannot help regretting the ab-
sence of some of the most interesting
work of those artists with whom'other
exhibitions have made us familiar,
and the presence of so much that is
cheap and stupid. And yet the naked
equality on which all stand in this ex-
hibition is a searching test of the con-
tributions. Probably anyone could
find some work there to his taste, but
even those who pride themselves on
a critical faculty- would have several
productive fields for its exercise.

To Leisureland
where woods are cool, streams alluring, vacations ideal.

Between New York City (with Albany and
Troy the gateways) and

Lake .George
The Adirondacks
Lake Champlain
The North and West

The logical route is "The Luxurious Way"

Largest and most magnificent river" steamships in the world

DAILY SERVICE

Send for free copy of Beautiful " Searchlight Magazine"

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY
Pier 32, North River, New York

"The Searchlight Route"

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY. N. Y.

.• Official Makers of

dpi, Gowii nd H*o4t

Elizabeth Terriberry
Barnard Agent

Junior Study-l.ockerNo. 256

Curls. Pompadours. Switches, Transformations, Wigs
Halrdresslng, Shampooing, Massage,

Manicuring, Chiropody
ANNA J. RYAN

Formerly with 1. SHAW of Fifth Avenue

Huua Hair GtoJi and T»il«t Prepantimu

2896 BROADWAY Near 113th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Telephone Morningside 5566


